18.04. Psychology
Felicitas Flade
The path to the dark side? The relationship between conspiracy beliefs, emotions and prejudice after terrorist attacks

25.04. Educational Science
Christian Toth
MOOCs – The future or just another dream of digital learning?

02.05. Political Science
Nils Steiner
Economically left, culturally right – How left-authoritarian policy preferences influence political satisfaction and voting behavior

09.05. Communication Science
Christine Meltzer and Nora Theorin
Freedom of movement under attack? The drivers of public opinion on EU mobility and migration

16.05. Sports Science
Tim Bindel
Player, worker, body lover – Adolescent definitions of “sport”

23.05. Psychology
Miriam Arnold and Arian Kunzelmann
How not to burn out – Resilience & mental health at the workplace

30.05. Sports Science
Fabian Steinberg
Human performance in extreme environments: from weightlessness to water immersion

06.06. Communication Science
Adrian Meier
How to become a pro in procrastination: predictors and consequences of procrastinating with media

13.06. Political Science
Friedrich Plank
Money for nothing or peace for free? Evaluating the Africa-EU partnership on peace and security

20.06. Sociology
Felix Wolter
Studying sex, drugs, and rock’n’roll – Sensitive questions in survey-interviews

27.06. Educational Science
Laura Fuhrmann
Exposed in class – how pupils deal with homework that relates to their private life

04.07. Sociology
Annekathrin Stange
Researching abortion beyond the idea of “right” and “wrong”. An attempt.

Lecture series 2018: Everybody’s welcome!
Faculty of Social Science, Media, and Sports
Wednesday, 6 pm      GFG 01-731
+ Tutorial on science communication: 4 pm, GFG 01-611
www.sozialwissenschaften.uni-mainz.de/criss/